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CND Cymru works for international peace and disarmament and a world in which the vast 
resources now devoted to militarism are redirected to the real needs of the human community 



UN year for a culture of peace 

The non-violent fight Dafydd /wan 

Gad!" A(";oh~d t:ls~~)d me once _how a pacifist_ could sing 'Tr 

h 
. a. e. · It was evident that he hved in a home 

w ere thmgs like pacifis ct· . 
th 

m were 1scussed, and JUSt as evident 
at the words of my so h d d . f 

I 
f . ng a cause hun some consterna-

. ion. con ess that his question put me on the spot, and my 
~nadequat_e res~onse at the time was that the words were to 

e tak~n figur~tively, and anyway I hadn't written the words 
myself. Ever Smce the~, ';henever I sing that song- usually to 
~ndalla co_ncert - that child s question comes back to me, bring-
mg kinds of thoughts in its wake. 

The simple fact is that images of battle have a universal 
appeal. I know a good pacifist should refrain from violence of 
~ forms, ~eluding the violence of thought and word, but that 
~s a ?au~ti~g_task. Afte~

1

all, don't we all revel in the "fight" for 
JUStice, striking a blow for freedom, and winning a "victory" 
for truth? Th:, hymn-writer~ ~ave also used the terminology 
of war, from Onward Chnstian soldiers" to "I bob un sy'n 
f~ddlon" ("The forces of God and Satan face each other/ And 
children have their part to play in the great war"). And worse 
of all, I have to confess that I have always been a big fan of 
boxing! 

was something wrong in attacking a village with Welsh st 
names, he would have been punished for contempt an~e~t: 

subordination. m 

By today, it appears that much of the land comm 
<leered in England and Wales by the army is hardly user; 
all. Indeed, some National Parks and other nature conser:. 
ancy bodies have begun to lobby the army to allow access to 
the public, and to draw up pla~s to protect the natural 
environment.(One recall~ how the infamous Bombing School 
was built on the Llyn Perunsula after nature lobbyists had pre
vented the use of sites in England). But now it seems that more 
land will be needed to accommodate the troops returning from 
countries where British armed presence is no longer needed 
or desired. When will Britain face up to the new reality and 
stop squandering millions every day on armed forces and 
nuclear arms that we do not need? 

But the stark truth of politics in Britain today is that 
this is one of the last questions that will be asked. We live in a 
society, and are part of a culture, built on militarism. Our en
tertainment, and worse still, the entertainment of our children 
revolves around the gun, the bomb and blood. ' 

The toys of war overflow from the shelves of our shops. And 
1%"'=:-;;,,:-:;;-,-;:-,,.._.,,...,=-'..,,.., society accepts without question the right of the 

state to force us to pay taxes to maintain armed 

1
_. •• . •-.~ : forces, to perpetuate nuclear and chemical 

~Z'l~~0,, ... ~--- weapon research, and above all, to train young 
'":~-; -. :; people in the art of the gun, and the culture of 

I was there that afternoon in the company of some of 
the original inhabitants, members of the Fellowship of Recon
ciliation and of CND Cymru, to commemorate the clearance 
and to declare that Epynt still belongs to the people of Wales, 
and that one day we will reclaim it from the army. On a hill
side above the chapel, the army has built a village to resemble 
a village in Eastern Europe for their exercises; burnt shells of 
cars litter the deserted streets, and van-loads of soldiers hang 
around as if waiting for something to happen. But what struck 
me most of all was that the streets had been given Welsh 
names; how do the Welsh soldiers feel when they attack the 
imaginary enemy on those streets I wondered? One thing is 
certain, if any Welsh soldier ventured to suggest that there 
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The nuclear non proliferation treaty review conference 2000 

Nuclear disarmament~ but not yet ..... 
"Nuclear Five to Scrap Atomic Weapons" screamed the headlines on 21st May. The statement was reported as 

meeting worldwide approval. UN Secretary General Kofi Anaan described it as a step towards a more peaceful world free of 
nuclear dangers. 

In that statement, the five nuclear powers gave an "unequivocal undertaking" to accomplish total elimination of their 
nuclear arsenals leading to nuclear disarmament, to which all parties are committed". It came at the end of a conference to 
review the Nuclear non Proliferation Treaty (NPT). It marks a step forward from the wording of the original treaty in 1970 
which only committed signatories to move "in the direction of" nuclear disarmament. 

The NPT "deal" 
T~~ original NPT was an arrangement in which the great majority of nations agreed not to develop nuclear weapons 

on condition that the five nuclear weapons states moved towards nuclear disarmament. The deal was only honoured by the 
non-nuclear states. The nuclear states; the US, Britain, Russia, France and China, continued to develop new and more sophis
ticated weapons and delivery systems and have kept nuclear weapons as a cornerstone as their defence policies. 

In one sense, the new statement is something of a victory. An earlier version of the pledge has spoken as nuclear 
disarmament as an ultimate goal. It was rejected by a coalition of non-nuclear states including Brazil, Mexico and Sweden. 
The final agreement also included: * a pledge to make unilateral reductions in nuclear stockpiles; * to improve transparency 
in communicating information about nuclear arsenal; * to reduce the number of nuclear weapons kept on alert; * to reduce 
the role of nuclear weapons in national security policies; * a call for the nuclear free zones to be established in the Middle 
East and South Asia. 

No Timetable 
A major weakness of the NPT is the refusal of states like Israel, India and Pakistan to sign the agreement. Israel which 

is believed to have 200 undeclared nuclear weapons, was singled out for particular criticism. India and Pakistan carried out 
nuclear tests in 1998. The biggest weakness of all is the lack of any timetable. The final resolution fell well short of what had 
been demanded b the eat ma·ori of non-nuclear states. The majority view was reflected in a resolution passed by the 
t----="T""T"TT""-..------------,,.-.........,.-..-----, UN General Assembly in December 1999 with 114 countries voting 

for and only 28 voting against including Britain and the United 
So, we.'RE States of America. It called for "multilateral negotiations in 2000 
AGREED"? • YEI' ! 

) ( leading to an early conclusion of a nuclear weapons convention". 

M 
Such a convention would ban nuclear weapons.The lack of a clear 

""' timetable has already been seized upon by British Defence Secre-

1 I tary Geoff Hoon: "I think realistically it is unlikely to lead to action I tomorrow, next week or next month, and would be dependent on 

:=!:~;:::;===========:::::===:::::;:==:=::~~==! the action of other nuclear states such as India". 
A MAJ Of\ ~~E,,,_l<TH ~oUftj 
fop._ Wo'MJ> l'V.CE .. . A 
MOMENT Of= TRVTt-/ .• · • 

The National Missile Defence System 
The new pledge stands in clear contradiction to other statements 

emanating from the US government. At the start of the conference 
the US representative had spoken boldly of its plans for a National 
Missile Defence System for the United States which would require 

. revision of the 1972 Anti Ballistic Missile Treaty (ABM). This would 
I be fundamentally destabilising and has been resolutely opposed by 

--=~~;:;::==========::::=::::::::=::;;::=;=;~===· Russia, China, France and the EU, while even the British Govern
ment has said that any US Missile system should not violate the 

• • • • NOW WHAT? 

ABM Treaty. A Chinese spokesman said: "Disarmament should be 
conducted to the enhancement of every country's security, instead 
of becoming the instrument and means for a few countries to 
strengthen their military superiority by weakening or restricting 
other countries". 

John Ainslie and Alan Mackinnon. Scottish CND »~ b=~~:::::!::.=================::..I heddwch action : Please write to Tony Blair, 10, Downing Street, 
London, SWlA 2.M. Say you were pleased at the outcome of the NPT, hope that it will lead to action, and ask what steps for disarma
ment the British Government is preparing following the NPT commitments, and within what time framework. Urge that Article VI of 
the NPT be upheld. Thank you to everyone who has written and continues to write, and to those who send copies of their letters to us. 
Civil servants at the NPT conference commented on the numbers of letters they were receiving and asked CND' s Parliamentary worker 
Sam Akaki, to suggest that we wrote to our MPs instead. Sam replied quickly that the best way to ensure fewer letters was to change 
government policy and scrap nuclear weapons! 
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news round-up 
The US answers the NPT by extending the 
nuclear target list 

Sending a clear message of its true feelings about any 
"agreement" announced after the NPT Review Conference (see 
page 3), the US has increased the number of targets for its nu
clear weapons by 20%. The list grew from 2,500 in 1995 to 3,000 
this year. 2,260 "vital" targets are in Russia. 2,300 US nuclear 
warheads are on launch-ready alert on land based missiles and 
US Trident submarines. 98% of the land based Minuteman III 
and Peacekeeper missiles are on 2 minutes' notice to fire. A 
total of 4 US Trident submarines are on patrol at any time, 2 in 
the Atlantic and 2 in the Pacific. 
The target list has been growing instead of contracting since 
the last strategic arms reduction treaty, Start II, was signed in 
1993. 

Russia may use the nuclear bomb first 
In May, Russia's Security Council adopted a new mili

tary doctrine which reserved the right to make first use of nu
clear weapons" if the very existence of a country is at stake". Previ
ous doctrine developed in the former Soviet Union empha
sised a "no first use" policy and this was reiterated at the end 
of the Cold War. The Russian Duma has also voted to ratify the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty which bans "underground" 
nuclear weapons tests worldwide. Britain and France have also 
ratified this Treaty, but the US has not. 

tA TO on trial 
Summing up at the Independent Commission oflnquiry 

into NATO War Crimes against Yugoslavia, held this June in 
New York, former US Attorney General Ramsay Clark con
cluded: "In order to ensure a peaceful future for our world and its 
people, and for an environment that is safe for all, we must call a halt 
to NATO aggression. We must also work to prevent a_new_ US spon
sored arms race. The most effective sentence that th_1s tnbun~l can 
render will be to use its authorihJ to launch a ~orld:w~de cam~a1gn ~o 
abolish NATO. I urge the peace move~en! in Britain to Join us in 

working for world peace and in campaignmg for NATO to be abol
. h d " NATO actions left nearly 2,000 Yugoslavs dead and a IS e . 

·t tion of on-going violence and exodus from Koso I 
si ua I d f ll NATO vo a. At the Commission, the ea ers o a countries w . 
d. ted for war crimes in violation of the Charter of the Uere_ tn

ic . d th . nited 
N ti·ons the Geneva Convention an o er international 

a ' . . 11 agree. ments and customary mternationa aw. 

Trouble at Criggion 
On October 1st 1998,_ a Tride_nt Ploughshares group "in

spected" Criggion, _a BT station_ 6 miles north east of Welsh pool. 
During the inspection, the station manager had explained th 

1 
Criggion was run by British ~el~com for the MoD and Iha\ 
like Rugby, it sent VLF t~ansm~ss10ns all _around the world. 
In a totally unrelated incident m May this year, a cable on one 
of the masts appeared to have be_e~ deliberately damaged. 
Police have refused to make ~ny official ~tate~ent but are con
tinuing with their investigations. When mterv1ewed by a jour
nalist from y Cymro, BT denied that the ~quipment forms part 
of a communications network for the Tn~ent submarines, de
spite admissions by Mr. Slocombe, the Station M_an~ger in 1998. 

It is not possible that the damage at C~ggion was the 
result of a Trident Ploughshares (TP) 2000 action. All TP 2000 
actions are built upon openness and honesty and any TP 2000 
activist has pledged to remain by the scene of disarmament to 
take responsibility for their action. 

A lack of confidence trick: 
BNFL and the Atomic Weapons Establishments 

The poor old managers of Sellafield, the Government 
owned British Nuclear Fuels (BNFL), continue to struggle with 
problems. The falsification of data regarding shipments of 
Mixed Oxide Fuel (MOX) to Japan was only one of this year's 
tips of the iceberg set on a course to sink any public confi
dence in BNFL. That scandal was followed by the condemna
tion of the safety culture of Sellafield and the resultant driving 
of scapegoat managers from their jobs. . 
Curiously on April 1st, it was announced that a consortium of 
BNFL and Lockheed Martin (a US company criticised by the 
US Government for safety violations at nuclear sites) had won 
a contract to run the Atomic Weapons Establishments (AW~s) 
where Trident nuclear warheads are built, refurbished, main
tained and dismantled. 

This new role for BNFL and Lockheed Martin seems 10 

be a dangerous continuation in the traditions of the AWE. In 

0, 'B"T- eoy ... THa 
WHE RE \HE: 

E~ K 
L K IN A_~ 
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1999, Hunting Brae, the previous managers of Aldermaston 
AWE were convicted of discharging radioactive Tritium into a 
stream feeding the Thames, and fined for the contamination 
of 2 worke~s during a leakage of plutonium. Local campaign
ers are calling for an inquiry into 100 "Level 2" safety- related 
incidents in one year at Aldermaston. If BNFL want a mean
ingful future they should be getting out of reprocessing and 
nuclear warhead m_an_ufa_ctu~e and move into waste manage
ment and decomin1ssionrng mstead; to stop creating nuclear 
waste and to start clearing it up instead. 

Decision time for U.S. "Star Wars'' 
approaches 

the idea of NMD. 
heddwch action: In all replies to letters from CND members, 
Government officials have failed to state clearly that the British Gov
ernment would oppose an extension of Fylingdales should the US 
develop its NMD system. Let Tony Blair know just how you feel 
about a US National Missile Defence strategy that would make Brit
ain a first strike target for any state wishing to disable the system 
which intended to offer some protection to the US alone. Interna
tional Day of Action against Star Wars and NMD Saturday 7th Oc
tober contact Yorkshire CND: 01274 730795. 

Auf Weidersehen nukes ? 
While Germany has at last announced that it is to "phase 

out" its existing nuclear power stations, many Greens in 
No firm decision has yet Germany will be very disappointed at the proposed date 

been made as to whether the of2018fortheclosureofthelaststation. The German Green 
US Government will deploy a Party had agreed to accept this date at this year's confer-
"Son of Star Wars" US "National ence, and many disheartened members resigned from the 
Missile Defence" (NMD) system Party after this decision. The Green Party, now in coalition 
which would involve the use of with the SPD, was born out of the anti-nuclear movement 
Fylingdales and Menwith Hill of the 70s. Before the 1998 elections, the Greens had prom-
in Yorkshire. ised the closure of nuclear power stations in Germany if 

This Autumn, President they got into power. The pro-nuclear lobby in Germany is 
Clinton is due to decide also powerful, and the 18-year delay could well leave space 
whether to proceed with the for a possible government turn-around in policy if the po-
deployment of 100 interceptor litical climate changed. 
missiles and a massive targeting W If 
radar at Shemya Island on the y a nuclear power station in trouble 
far western tip of the Aleutian Both reactors are still non-operational due to "techni-
chain of Alaska. cal" problems. According to official sources there are prob-

It would be the first part lems with the welds on the cooling pipes as well as 
of a system intended to 'defend' the United States from mis- "scr~tches" on the fuel tubes which were brand new last year. 
siles fired by so-called 'rogue states' and it has asked Russia for It will take 2 months for a case to be prepared and submitted 
amendments to the 1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile 11-eaty to permit to the Nuclear Installations Inspectorate for the restarting of 
its construction. Russia has refused to consider modifying the these reactors. If further work will be needed then further de
Treaty and complained that a U.S. missile shield could elimi- lays _are certain. The closure of Wylfa costs BNFL £400,000 a 
nate the deterrent value of its own nuclear arsenal. day m 10st revenue alone. It was problems with welds on the 

It is important that President Clinton heeds the advice reactor tha_t finally led to the closure of Trawsfynydd nuclear 
of the growing list of experts and allies who are urging him to power station. 
take the NMD decision out of election year politics by decid- Joe Jacob, Enterprise Minister for Ireland has demanded 
ing not to deploy the risky, costly, and ineffective NMD pro- the closure of Wylfa on environmental and safety grounds. The 
posal under consideration. The NMD salesmen are working Plaid Cymru ~p and AM for Ynys Mon, Ieuan WynJones, con
hard, Clinton administration. lawyers have worked up legal demned the Insh Government's demand and pronounced that 
briefs on what constitutes a violation of the Anti Ballistic Mis- that Wflfa m_ust restart in order to protect jobs. Meanwhile, 
sile (ABM) Treaty, in order to give Clinton more options - and Dr.David Assmder of Bangor University School of Ocean Sci
more time to make his decision on deployment. ences has warned the authorities in North Wales to stop being 

There is plenty of 'high powered' opposition in the US co~plac_ent abou~ the health and environmental dangers of 
to the proposals: ex secretaries of defence, military radioactive pollution from any source. 
leaders, national security advisors, scientists, fPDead b 
members of Congress, Russian affairs experts. ~/ ~ SU marines 
Some US 'allies' are making their opposition clear. - ,;~· The ~ 01? i~ consulting interested parties on the 
Former President Jimmy Carter, has warned that decommrssionmg of nuclear powered submarines. They 
the pursuit of an NMD system" .. could destroy have come to the conclusion that they do not want the 
the fabric of existing international agreement submarines stored "on the water" because they are "run-
among the major powers". Scientific critics have .);;~~?"(Jf{I nin~ out of space" at Plymouth and Rosyth. They are pro-
raised doubts about whether hitting one missile poSmg to carry out dismantlement to varying degrees but 
with another missile is anywhere near achievable. ....,_....., are yet undecided on how far to go. HMS Renown at Rosyth 
Tony Blair is reported as saying that he believes Eu- is the subject of an "in depth" investigation as to the "best" 
rope is very anxious to see the ABM Treaty maintained. way forward. A full report on this investigation is to be pro-

In a cynical effort to gloss over doubts about the tech- duced. CND Cymru have contributed suggestions on the "least 
nology, Boeing, winners of $1.6 billion contract to develop the b_ad''. way to proceed but the main criterion is to stop commis
system, is to launch an advertising campaign aimed at both srorung new reactors for these war machines, in order not to 
the public and insiders who influence Congress, to promote compound the problem. Once again, nuclear waste is to be left 

as a legacy to our children, grandchildren and for infinity. 
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Chernobyl 
Speaking of a journey deep into the heart of the 

contaminated zone made to commemorate the 14th anniver
sary of the Chernobyl nuclear disaster which d rew Irish 
media attention to the ongoing effects of a nuclear disaster, 
Adi Roche, director of the Chernobyl Children's project in 
Ireland said: "I have just witnessed a country 011 its knees, 
struggling to fight against the invisible enemy of radiation, an 
enemy that is slowly destroying people. Through the people 
we have met 011 this trip we have seen the true cost of 
C/zemobyl and ca11 only speculate as to what the future holds 
for the people of Belarus, Western Russia and the Ukraine. We 
must never forget Chernobyl". 

Kevin Barry, of the Irish Examiner wrote: "In the Gomel 
Region (of Belarus) at the heart of the radiation zone, the mood is 
unspeakably bleak. There is a sense of foreboding and anxiety and 
that native strain of denial blends to a deadening blackness. You can 
feel it in the air." 

VVindscale pile problems 
Decommissioning of Windscale piles 1&2 at 

Sellafield built in the late 1940s to produce plutonium for 
military use has been halted. After the fire in 1957 and 
the widespread dispersal of radionucleides, plutonium 
production in Pile no. 1 was stopped. Now the fear of the 
build up of 'Wigner energy' in the graphite moderator is 
causing further problems. Instead of using argon to keep 
the piles cool it is now proposed to use water. This raises 
further problems because the reactor vessel is not water
tight! The result of this nuclear experiment is likely to 
affect the plans for decommissioning other graphite 
moderated reactors such as Trawsfynydd and Wylfa. 

The European Union 
- a nuclear weapons alliance? 

Proposals for the dev_el_opment of Europe_an Unio~ (EU) for
eign and military policies and t~e formation of a European 
Rapid Reaction Force" are to be discussed at the EU summit in 
December 2000. 

It is expected that the unofficial ~ilitary arm of the EU, ~ e 
Western European Union (WEU), 1s to be formally merged with 

the EU. 

Britain and France have suggested that they want their nu
clear arsenals "at the heart of European Security". 

Five other EU states have nuclear war planning experience 
derived from their involvement with the US nuclear weapons 
stationed in their countries. 

According to recent polls, 87% of Eu
ropeans want a nuclear free Europe. 

Paul Hawkes 
heddwch action: There is still time 
to ensure that the December 2000 
summit does not allow for the formal 
militarisation of the European Union. 
Contact your AMs, MP and MEPs to ask 
them to relay your concerns to the 
British Government. More information 
from Paul Hawkes TeifVPreseli CND 
(01239 614 856). 

The deplorable sound of dirty money: Iraq's children continue to die 
The external policies of Britain and the United States of America are not trans

parent and their operational goals are rarely disclosed to the public. The cul
ture of the British Foreign Office and it's foreign policy making processes are 

g, largely closed to public scrutiny. Understanding Western strategy is never 
~ straightforward, but occasionally we get a glimpse of what is h appening. 
"' C 

l . One recent example of this w~s w hen the British Government gave us the 
idea that due to press~re by Jubilee 2000, they were going to reduce the debt 
for the po~rest countnes by a ~undred _billion dollars. This just happens to be 
the same figure that was not bemg repaid. In fact the Western tax payer is now 

. paying the glob~! capitalists and currency speculators for their bad investments 
thereby saving the capitalists, not the ThU:d Wo~ld. The_ Third World debt is about $2,500 billion and still growing. The 
repayment of this debt by the Third World, mcludmg the interest, has for most of the last two decades been running at $200 
billion per year. 

The reasons for sanctions on Iraq became more transparent recently, when the UN revealed fi f ensation 
d h "0·1 f F d" I h Id $29 billi gures or comp payments. Un er t e 1 or oo programme raq as so ons worth of oil but has onl · d $7 billi' worth 

h · · li f Th' ks t t $64 I . y receive on ?f com_modities for umarnt~nan re e . . 1s wor ou o ~e_r raq1 person per rear to provide everything they require 
mcludmg food, food handling, health, oil, spare parts, electnc1ty, water and samtatiotl agr· It d ti. d the 

f h h b 
, 1cu ure, e uca on, an 

repair of the infrastructure. The rest o t e money as een used up by the UN to pay for ·t ti' . 1 . cl ding 
· d h · I · • . 1 s opera ons m raq m u 

UNSCOM (the arms inspectors) an t e compensation c aims ansmg out of the invasion of K ·t uwai. 

The UN Compensation Commission now reveals that since 1991, it has received . 1 2 6 
'Jli lai·ms 

ki . . approximate y . m1 on c 
from almost one hundred governments see ng compensation m excess of US$300 billio Th 

1 
. 1 that 

• · h · I n . ese c aims are so arge , 
including mterest payments, t ere 1s a most no way to recover the money short of exte d' . f 

11 
100 

d f · f ' n mg sanctions or we over 
years. The West now has a rea y means o extracting money rom the Iraqi people for th f bl f . b mes 
clear why sanctions are still in place 10 years after the end of the "Gulf War". e oreseea e uture, it eco 

heddwch action: (For those on the internet, more details are available from www I s/ . { 
.unog.c 1.uncc and www un org/dept 01P 

Jatest/basicfigures.html. or contact Dave Rolstone at (01994 419678) · ·Dave Ro/stone 
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Trident Ploughshares 2CXX) 

Humans behaving ~ 
sponsibly 
In Scotland 

Gradually it is dawning on the various authorities 
that we are just not going away. In Scotland trials dragon 
6:°m lastyear' s actions, usually for breach of the peace, mali
aous damage or breach of the military bye-laws at Faslane and 
C~ulport. The defences are many and varied, from a full presen
tation of the case under international law for the illegality of'lli
~ent to straightfoiward moral arguments. There are also interesting 
lines_of defence related to the incorporation of the European Con
vention of Human Rights into Scottish Law as a result of devolu
tion. These are not merely technical defences but touch on basic civil 
righ~ such as~~ right to protest peacefully and the duty on pros
ecuting authonties to frame criminal charges in specific terms. The 
185 arrests at the February blockade have produced three types of 
response from the local Prorurator Fiscal Oocal prosecutor). Some 
arrestees have been cited to appear in court and almost all of them 
will plead not guilty. Some trials from that event have already been 
set for the autumn, including that ofTommy Sheridan, a Member of 
theScottishParliament Tommy'strialison4th0ctobei:Othershave 
been told by letter that on this occasion they will not be brought to 
court but if they offend again ... Yet others have been offered a fixed 
penalty which has been without exception refused, so far as we know. 
The local courts are obviously feeling the strain, as evidenced by the 
longer and longer time itis taking to proces.s plea hearings, intermedi
ate hearings and actual trials to unfold 

.... and England 
Most of the 55 people arrested at the May Aldennaston Plough

shares camp have not yet been chatged but have been bailed to return 
to the local police station at various times. The theory behind this is 
that the police will use the time between arrest and possible charge to 
further investigate the" crime". Since most arrests were for blockading 
this does not make much sense since the facts could be easily 
and quickly established. Fence cutters were charged with malicious 
damageandbailedtostayawayfromtl1ebase. These court 
processes will come to fruition amidst a number of other trials in 

Guerilla gardening, Faslane, 13th May 2000. 

England, notably that of Rosie James and Rachel Wenham at 
Manchester Crown Court from 11th September for their 

good work on 'llident submarine Vengeance on 1st 
Februarylm. 

Unnatural justice 
The build-up in thecourtproc

esseswillinevilablymean prison sen-
tences and bailiff action for the 
non-payment of fines and com
pensation orders. Thisisalready 
affecting the Midlands affinity 
group. This group cut the 
Aldermastonfenrelastsummer 
and were given hefty compen-

sation orders. South Gloucester 
Magistrates Court has set the bailiffs on 

Roger Franklin Marlene Yeo appeared in Lough
borough magistrates on the same matter Interest
ingly enough, the court paid some attention to 
her statement Instead of setting the bailiffs on 
Marlene to recover the costs or sending her to 
prison, the court indicated it would pass on 
herstatementto the Atomic Weapons Estab

lishment and seek its view as the "injured 
party" before making its decision. 

Marlene said: "I do not intend to pay 
myshareoftherepaircosts.AWE 

Aldermastonmanufactures the 
Jacbi ~ -([)o,q;f nuclear warheads which are 

used by the British Th dent 
nuclear submarines, and which are so destructive as to be incompat
ible with international and British laws of warfare." 

Hubble bubble 
And more is brewing, boili wiiliin individual affinity groups 

and ilirough our concerted efforts. As 'heddwch' goes to press, we are 
looking forward to ilie big blockade of Faslane on 1st August ( along 
wiili the culmination of the Peace Walk from Aldermaston) and the 
subsequent14daydisarmamentcampatCoulport Wehave169pledg
ers, but new pledgers are being trained and signing up all the time. 
Our par~entariansupporters nownumberanencouraging71. We 
arenotgomgaway. 

DavkJ Mackenzie TridentPloughshares2CXX> 

heddwch action: The 
"Shut Down Faslane" mass 
blockade is on August 1st 
7am. You can join in the sit 
downattl1egate,orsupport 
it by standing nearby with
out risking arrest. Planning 
and training available on July 
31st. A Ploughshares Camp 
based in Peaton Wood, 
Coulport, will continue un
til August 15th. Find out 
more from David Mackenzie 
(01324 880744) or Scottish 
CND (01414231222). 
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Wales and the world - an ethical economy 
Sustainable development 
Wales has committed itself to sustainable develop
m~n~ through the National Assembly. However, if 
this is to mean anything, then it has to look at the 
way the Welsh economy affects people beyond its 
bord~rs. The National Assembly could take several 
practical measures, with very little cost, to show it 
means business on this. 

From fair trade to ethical trade 
. The National Assembly has already endorsed 

~arr trad~ by ensuring it uses fair trade products in 
its catenng and shown its support for fair trade 
through the launch of the Wales Fair Trade Forum. 
However, the debate has also to be moved on to 
include the idea of ethical trade, i.e. the National 
Assembly should encourage Welsh companies to act 
in an ethical manner, in what they produce and how 
they produce it. 

Moving away from arms Ray Davies and Phil Kingston and friend at BAe Glascoed May 200) 

A recent BBC Wales programme (The Point, 5 November 1999) suggested that 5,000 jobs were involved in arms manufac
ture in Wales. Although the figure may be exaggerated, compared with the total number of jobs in the Welsh economy (over] 
million) then it is less than 0.5%. The National Assembly should state that it believes that arms manufacturing runs counter to 
the idea of sustainable development, and take immediate steps to stop promoting the arms trade. In the longer term the Na
tional Assembly could help develop a strategy for converting arms production to civilian production in Wales. 

Clean investment 
The National Assembly could also endorse the aims of the Clean Investment campaign, which seeks to move pension 

and other funds out of arms and into more ethical forms of investment. 

Accountable companies 
The National Assembly has made great play of the fact that it has a statutory duty to consult business. We hope that the 

Assembly will also develop so that it has a statutory right to make Welsh firms more accountable and transparent. It can pro
mote codes of conduct with manufacturers investing abroad such as the Base Code of the Ethical Trading Initiative• , ~~d 
ensure that these codes are independen_tly v~rified. There is also a strong case for funding research specifically on the activibes 
of Welsh companies abroad, so that their actions can be held up to public scrutiny. 

The environment 
To have a sustainable economy means to live within our means. As the New Economics Foundation informed the Assem· 

bly during the debate on sustainable development last autumn, "If you want sustainable development don't set yourself too 
ambitious goals for econ?mic growth .. .I_t' s abou_t quality, ~ot quantity". All economic decisions taken by the Assembly should 
assess the impact they will have on the international environment, and not just within the borders of Wales. . .. 

~Th~ Ethi~ai Tra.ding jniti~tiv~ in~lt~d~s-;,ajo~ High Str~et ~o~pa.nie;, ~rga.nfs~tfo~s ·s,~ch ~s-C~th;lic Aid j~r ()~e~s~a~ Develop: 

ment (CAFOD) Christian Aid and Oxfam, British and international trade union confederations and is Sllpported by. the Depa~/ 
' · 'T'h B C d · l d h · · ' ' ' fr dom 01 

ment for Inetrantional Developme,'.t. i . e ~s~ o e me u est e follou:mg prmciples a) employment is freely clzose11 b) ee all ,,ot 
association and the right to collective bargammg are respected c) work111g conditions are safe and hygienic d) child [abo11r sh 

I 
is 

be used e) living wages are paid f) working ~ours are not excessive g) no discrimination is practised lz) regular e111ploy111e11 
provided i) no harsh or inhumane treatment is allowed. 

· · f C fi W · ( h W · I World . An The above is an edited vers10~ o a y~e n y enn t e elsh international groups network) report "Wales and t 1e rou hton-
Ethical Economy" This new report, raises_ questions ab?ut "'.hether the Assembly should support companies like BAe Systemslll °ues ~vJuch 
Cynefin y Werin, of which CND Cymru is a member, is asking the Assembly to think about ending financial support for cornpa1 ·nable 
produce arms, even those w~c_h hav~ a c!vil compo~ent_ like BAe Systems. If the Assembly is serious about its commitment to su::Jcreate 
development, they will av01~ mve~tmg m compames hk~ BAe Systems. Cynefin y Werin hopes that the document will help 
discussion on the issues, and is hoping to meet an economic spokesperson from each party in the Assembly. n 

. . . . T~-o hedcMd'1 action:For more details about Cynefm y Wenn or for copies of the the Ethical Economy report contact Stephen 
(
029 2022 8549) or Ben Gregory (01286 882 359) benica@gn.apc.org. 
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Wylfa nuclear power 
station must close ! 

Since November 1999, one crisis after another has 
plagued Wylfa: 

1 . November 1999-Ferrous sulphate was released into the 
sea turning it orange. The Environment Agency is consider
ing prosecuting BNFL because of this accident 
2. January 2000-Shutdown of both reactors following the 
failure of a mechanical grab lifting fuel from the reactor. 
3. April 20, 2000 - While inspecting one of the reactors, 
marks were seen in a fuel channel. The other reactor was im
mediately shut following the discovery. The initial problem 
was dislodged plugs in the channels. Graphite corrosion in 
the reactor core caused the dislodging of the plugs. By mid 
May, BNFL admitted that they had boiler weld problems at 
Wylfa. These are the types of problems which caused 
Trawsfynydd to shut. 
4. May 18, 2000 - 5000 gallons of sodium hypochlorite were 
released from tanks at Wylfa into the sea. This chemical is a 

strong bleach. Seaweed which had 
~ ~\WCiL. blanched was seen on the beach, and 
~ 1'- blue paint on a sea jetty had been turned 
~ ~ white. This was not a radioactive release, 

~ but such an accident doesn't inspire con-
~.. ~ fidence in safety procedure at Wylfa. 

,'7 OIQ\: On top of all this, BNFL have the cheek 
- - - to announce that they hope to extend 
Wylfa's operating life to 2016 or 2020, and its sister station at 
Oldbury near the Severn Bridge on the English side of the river 
until 2014. This plan is dangerous madness. since extending 
the two stations' lives depend on being allowed to use 
MAGROX fuel. 

This uranium oxide fuel has a higher ignition point than 
the present Magnox fuel. Neither the reactors at Wylfa or 
Oldbury have been designed to operate with an inherently 
less controllable fuel such as MAGROX. The idea of loading 
MAGROX fuel into these ageing reactors .--------

Business at Brawdy 
It's amazing, but even old campaigners get to go on 

holiday sometimes, and this April it was our turn. Spring in 
Pembrokeshire sang the "h:d::Mdl" message: the slogan
shouting nesting seabirds, the peace of thrift and cowslips on 
the cliffs, the banner-long beaches and the great embrace of 
the Atlantic. But no old dreamer who had once stayed at 
Brawdy Peace Camp or blockaded the gate, fruitlessly tried 
to engage the baseball capped US guards in conversation, 
climbed over the fence and sprinted on in could have resisted 
the road sign on the St. Davids Road: 'Brawdy Business Park'. 
Spontaneously we turned right. There it was, flat roofed ~nd 
windowless, the "first strike" target, the USNF submanne 
tracking station of the 80s being rented out in units as a 21st 
Century business park. Still mean, brown, corrugated and 
heartless. The gate was open, so we just drove in. 

It was more or less the same, yet how different it looked. 
There was that fence we had been through or over. How de
lightfully empty, how quiet - only wind in the wires, gulls on 
the roof. The Park caretaker was kind, interested, helpful and 
pleased to 'welcome us back' and show us round. No, he said, 
there were no bunkers, no basements. The only tunnels un
der the ground housed thousands of metres of fat complicated 
cables spreading far out into the ocean. He showed us into 
the main blast- proof building. All clues to the 'hardware' had 
been removed when the US base was closed in 1995 leaving 
two ~uge rooms, the "nerve centre" of the building. Several 
hundred US military personnel had once been deployed here 
where now office furniture was being stored. The caretaker 
left us to wander - Rod climbed on to the roof where we had 
climbed before, almost 20 years ago, and where, during one 
demonstration, military personnel equipped with machine 
guns had been stationed for fear of Libyan terrorists. There 
was nothing here but the legacy of war preparations, a nasty 
mess of workshops and generator rooms surrounded by the 
debris and rubbish of the departed army. 

Later, back on the beach, we considered the pity that 

~:: ::t:~l~~~;t:~e:iljJi;~~!~\;:: i! Wt HO 'ib '·rHe:~,it~;;,~-~ 
that BNFL have grasped this idea in or- f~ T/.:.f/~l'r rcR. 

the legacy of Brawdy and the recent 
final demolition of the fence at 
Greenham don't mark the folly of a 
long discredited and misguided be
lief in a nuclear policy of "deter
rence", racism and misguided supe
riority. Sadly, that mess and insanity 
has simply moved elsewhere. Our 
minds wandered to thoughts, of 
among many others, the US base 
"Camp Bondsteel" being constructed 
in Kosovo, the abuse of Puerto Rico 
by the US military, the upgrading of 
Fylingdales and of Menwith Hill in 
Yorkshire, and how, until govern
ments reassess the meaning of peace, 
security, interdependence, trust and 
sustainability the damaging processes 
of threats, bullying and wars will go 
on and on. Business wasn't too good 
at the Park, but if one thingwas sure 
- it had to be better than war prepa-

der to try and convince their workers that / M,AD PHOPERT,• 
Wylfa and Oldbury can continue to pro- _..,__ 
duce electricity. 
heddwch action: The campaign to shut t:.'W._,. ....... ._. 
Wylfa and Oldbury is one for the whole of Wales. 
Write to the following to call for the closure of 
the two stations, and to abandon BNFL'.s totally 
irresponsible intention to use MAGROX fuel at 
Wylfa and Oldbury. 
l.Members of Parliament and National Assem
bly members. 
2.The Environment Agency Wales, Rivers 
House,Fortran Road, St Mellons Business Park, 
Cardiff CF3 0EY 
3.Nuclear Installations Inspectorate, (N.I.I.), St. 
Peter' s House, Stanley Precinct, Bootle, England 
L20 3LZ. For more details about PAWB's anti 
nuclear campaign in Ynys Mon, contact: Sioned 
Huws - 01286 650618 or Dylan Morgan 01248 
750218. Brawdy 1982 

rations. Jill Stallard 
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Campaign Updates 
Nuclear weapons - a matter of concern to Wales 

A meeting organised by Llandrindod CND was held 
at t~e A~se~bly building in Cardiff on 17th May to discuss 
the imp~cations ~f the British Trident nuclear weapons sys
te~. on international relations. It was chaired by Kirsty 
Williams (AM) and addressed by Rhodri Thomas (AM), Paul 
Rogers, (Professor of Peace Studies at Bradford), Nick Grief, 
(Professo_r of Law at Bournemouth),Richard Edwards (AM) 
and _Angie Zelter (TP2000 activist). The addresses and dis
cussions centred on the legality of nuclear weapons, the role 
of nuc!ear we~pons ~ international relations, the legality of 
non-violent direct action and the international significance 
of the creation of nuclear free zones. There was also a call for 
the Assembly to endorse the declaration of Wales as a nu
clear free country and the recognition of the problems cre
ated by radioactive nuclear waste. 

A bit of a rumpus at BAe Glascoed 
Following his arrest on May 4th, at British Aerospace 

(BA~) weapon~ ~actory at Glascoed in South East Wales, Ray 
Davies, Caerffili Labour County Councillor and Vice Chair 
?f CND Cymru t?ld the newspapers that "by breaking Brit-
1Sh law we are using our moral right to uphold international 
law". Both Ray and Phil Kingston of Penarth were arrested 
at the action; part of the Campaign Against the Arms Trade 
(CMT) 'Day of Action against BAe Systems', held at the same 
time as the company's AGM in London. At Glascoed 
protestors peacefully sat down in the road and stopped the 
early shift from entering the plant. They handed out leaflets 
to the workers explaining how Europe's largest arms exporter, 
BAe, was fuelling conflicts in Central Africa, Indonesia, Zim
babwe and other parts of the world. The protestors included 
a strongly voiced Cor Cochion, Quakers, CAAT and CND 
Cyrnru members. Other actions also took place in Edinburgh, 
Bristol, Nottingham and London. 
This Spring, in blatant disregard for the spirit of the Nuclear 
Free Wales Declaration, BAe Glascoed 

the road. One group built two large tripods to block entr 
to the bomb plant. A Trident Ploughshares spokesperson:~ 
,, 1 n simple, corn man sense ~erms, AW~ Aldermaston makes the ha~d. 
warefior mass murder. It 1s an essentzal part of the Trident d-

. . t . d by h nuclea 
weapon system t~at 1s nu:m ame t e British government .' 
wilful defiance of mternatzonal_ la_w. The government refuses tosJ,~n 
this appalling place down so 1t is up to responsible citizen I t 
whatever they can to prevent its criminal aperations. Trident :i O

do 
d . d t l th · " ough. shares activists are etermme o p ay e1r part. 

t,eddwch action: to find out more or to be involved i f . n ur. 
ther Trident Ploughshares 2000 actions contact TP 2000 (Ol6()J 
611953), Ray Davies or Sarah Isaacs (Contacts page 14). 

Judicial Review to challenge manufacture 
of Trident warheads 

Peace campaigner Emanuela Marchiori and the Nu
clear Awareness Group have been granted permission lo 
bring a case for Judicial Review to challenge the continued 
manufacture of Trident nuclear warheads. The Judicial Re
view is to challenge the decision of the Environment Agency 
(EA) to grant radioactive discharge authorisations to the 
Atomic Weapons Establishments (AWE) sites at Aldermaston 
and Burghfield near Reading in Berkshire. 

The EA decision, which took effect on 1st April 2000, 
enables the troubled consortium of BNFL, Lockheed Martin 
and Serco to operate the site. Warhead production, 
decommissioning and the build up of historic wastes result 
in radioactive discharges into the air, the local sewage works, 
natural watercourses and to the River Thames via the eight
een-kilometre Pangbourne pipeline. No proper justification 
~as ever been provided for radioactive discharges from the 
sites at Aldermaston and Burghfield which are used for the 
research, design, development, manufacture and servicing 
of Trident nuclear warheads. The EA believes that radioac
tive discharges present a negligible risk to health yet local 
comm~nities are rightly concerned that past present and fu. 
tur~ discharges from AWE accumulate, contaminating the 
environment an? posing a long-term threat to public health. 

On hearmg that the Review had been granted, 

,- n 

-w1: 1.c.o,-,t£TO 

ALOERNAS10N 

factory along with Birtley, near Bris
tol, was awarded part of a contract 
worth up to £100 million to manufac
ture Depleted Uranium CHARM 3 
tank shells for the British army. 

Emanuela Marchiori commented: "The United 
Nations International Court of Justice declared in 
1~96 that nuclear weapons were subject to the ~r
dmary rules of humanitarian law whid1 forbid 111· 

discriminate attacks on dvilians. It is scarcely im· 
r w1 N TOWN aginable that Trident with its WO-kiloton warhead, 

W I TM eight times the yield
1 

of the Hiroshima bomb, coi!ld 

CND Cymru 
Aldermaston 

goes to ~ ,<RAKA'TOA make this distinction. The continuing produc/JOII 
I'-'" ... of nuclear warheads at AWE Aldermaston can 1101 

r1,,< -,,v• ... b 
11 

• ~ ,,.. e justified." 
,"'1.--" Phil Shiner lawyer acting for the case 
,......,_.. b Ii ' di ·aJ """'-7 _.;, e ·eves that the permission itself is a ju 0 

~ _,,,,.,.-<. - endorsement that there is an arguable case to 
~ :;- challengetheGovernment'scontinuedrnanu· 

___......--:.~ ~.,,.,,,--.,,,,-- facture of Trident nuclear warheads. Dates for 
;:::--..::::___ / ~ the Judicial Review have yet to be confirrne~-
~ - ~~ - heddwch action: To add weight to their 

cause, and to their funds the Nuclear Awarenessd 
G ' o 

A fine contingent of Welsh 
protestors took part in the Trident 
Ploughshares 2000 blockade of the 
Aldermaston nuclear weapons fac
tory in Berkshire on May 17th. Dave 
and Ginger Rolstone from Efailwen, 
Ray Davies from Caerffili, Sarah 
Isaacs from Llangammarch and Mary 
Millington from Newport were all 
arrested and charged with offences ranging from obstruc
tion to criminal damage (decorating a sign on a gate). Some 
42 protestors out of 150 in all were arrested at the event. Some 
had chained themselves to fences, and others simply sat in 

roup needs more paid-up supporters. They 5 

~n txcelle~t newsletter to subscribers (£10 annually). If you can 
; P or wish to join please contact Pam Vassie, NAG, do30, 
e· estwood Ro~d, Southampton SO17 lDN (0118 978 0148) 
. perry@pvass1e.freeserve.co. uk 
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Commemorative site at Greenham 
Oslo Paris Convention (OSP AR) Common peace camp 

In June, the OS PAR Commis-
sion debated a draft resolution ~~~~;::... The plans for a commemorative site on the site of Yel-
lodged by the Danish Government ..e. low gate at Greenham continue. Newbury District Coun-
and supported by the Irish Govern- cil has granted permission for the sculptures and gar-
ment calling for the immediate susj · •' "'11 den and work is to continue as soon as the construction 
pensi?n of nuclear reprocessing at \ ,,. ""' of a new roundabout adjacent to the site is completed. 
Sellafield and the re-negotiation of ~ heddwch action: We in Wales have been asked to 
BNFI.'.s contra~ts so that the spent _ . ___ ? ? ? , ~ ~ contri~ute £100? towards completion of this_ s~te. For 
nuclear fuel 1s stored instead. . ....... ~ _ _ ~ more mformahon please contact Mary M1llmgton 
OSPAR is an international treaty ~ ~~ (01633) 265244. Donations can be paid directly into Co-
controlling pollution of the ma- . ~ · op Bank number 089299; account number: 65049640. 
rine environment in the north 
east Atlantic. 

The reprocessing plants at Sellafield in Cumbria and 
La Hague in Northern France are the main source of radioac
tive discharges into the North Atlantic. Every day, Sellafield 
alone discharges 2000 million gallons of radioactively contami
nated liquid into the Irish Sea, and millions of units of radio
activity into the air. There is no safe dose of radiation. It causes 
irreversible genetic damage, fatal and non-fatal cancers and 
has been linked to allergies, asthma and heart disease. These 
health impacts will continue for thousands of years into the 
future: our descendants will suffer from cancers caused by 
discharges from Sellafield. 

Greenpeace recognised that the June Conference pro
vided an unprecedented opportunity to end reprocessing by 
lobbying the participating Governments and encouraging the 
public to express their support for an end to reprocessing at 
Sellafield and La Hague. Petitions were submitted to the Na
tional Assembly of Wales and the Scottish Parliament, signa
tures were collected and sent to the Prime Minister. Preseli 
AM Richard Edwards has called on the Assembly Cabinet to 
follow the lead of Ireland and Denmark and press the British 
Government for an end to nuclear waste reprocessing at 
Sellafield. 

Trecwn 
The Pembrokeshire Anti Nuclear Alliance (PANA) is 

calling for the Assembly to debate a resolution of "no new 
nuclear sites in Wales, or elsewhere". As previously reported, 
a Statement of Opinion to this effect has been drafted by 
Pembrokeshire Preseli AM Richard Edwards and signed by 
33 out of an eligible 49 Assembly Members with cross party 
support. It is within the remit of the Assembly to consider the 
problem of nuclear waste because of the long term environ
mental effect upon Wales and the world. We must however 
ensure that our Assembly politicians are not seen as NIMBYs 
('Not In My Backyarders') and are prepared to look at the prob
lem of radioactive nuclear waste contamination world-wide 
by accepting four basic principles: 
1. no nuclear plants or weapons are commissioned to add to 
the growing problem; 
2. no reprocessing of nuclear waste to take place because this 
also adds to the problem; 
3. all nuclear waste must be isolated from the biosphere; 
4. all nuclear waste must be stored above ground, on the site 
where it is produced in a monitorable and accessible form so 
that it can be repackaged as necessary. 

Greenham statue for the Assembly building? 
Many Assembly members are backing a resolution calling on 
the National Assembly to house a sculpture commemorating 
the walk from Cardiff to Greenham 
Common in 1981. The commission- r=:.:.-....---:;::-:;.,.-,;;-:--;-::-:;;;;:.:e, 

ing of this sculpture follows an ap
peal made in 1992. A travelling ex
hibition of the maquette of this 
sculpture (see picture) opens on 
27th August this year. It is hoped 
that the statue will have been cast 
and be in place by August 27th 
2001,the 20th anniversary of the 
start of the walk. Details from Thalia 
Campbell (01970) 871360 
www.wfloe.fsnet.co. uk. 

Anti-Nuke Protest at Dimona, Israel 
Almost 200 people marked Women's International Day 

for Disarmament and Peace on May 26th at a protest demon
stration near Israel's major nuclear reactor in Dimona, call
ing for Israel to dismantle its nuclear weapons and to open 
all its nuclear facilities to independent local and international 
inspection. This was the largest anti-nuclear protest ever to 
take place in Israel. The participants heard speeches by 
Knesset Member Issam Makhoul (Hadash), who initiated the 
first-ever parliamentary debate on Israel's nuclear policy, and 
Mary Eoloff who brought a message from Mordechai Vanunu, 
a nuclear whistleblower in Israeli prison: "Nuclear weapons 
will lead to a second holocaust. The Dimona reactor is a sec
ond Auschwitz. The State has no right to kill civilians, but 
that is exactly what these weapons are for - killing civilians." 

Remembering Henry 
Henry Richard, the 19th Century Tregaron MP said to 

have "breathed radical fire" was well remembered at a meet
ing held in the House of Lords in April chaired by Myriel 
Davies. Speakers D. Ben Rees, David Morris and Hugh 
Jenkins emphasised the influence of Henry Richard within 
the radical movements of the time and the pertinence of his 
beliefs, his vision for peace and for the setting up of an inter
national arbitration organisation to resolve conflicts between 
nation states witl1out resorting to war. David Morris empha
sised that Henry Richard would have been at the forefront 
of _ou~_campaign for nu_clear disarmament. The late Gwyn 

(continued overleaf) 
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~ W~~ams wrote : 'The best way to remeber Henry Richard 
1s_to f~msh the job he started." CND Cymru hopes it is con
tnbuting to that remebrance. The meeting, supported by sev
eral Welsh MPs and memebrs of the House of Lords, hoped 
t~at this would be only the beginning of regular "Henry 
Richard "events. 

Sanctions as a means of economic warfare 
Iraq 
Voices in the Wilderness campaigner 
Dave Rolstone from Pembrokeshire 
has continued with his campaign to 
end the economic sanctions against 
th~ peopl: of Iraq by making his 
third sanctions breaking trip to Iraq. 
He r~turned in May bringing dev
astating accounts of the crushing 

WILPF at the Natio~al ~ssembly 
At a happy event which co-mcidentally 

W, , marked •~-BSth anniversary of the omen s International Le "" 
Peace and Freedom (WILPF) and the first annivers ague f0r 
opening of the National Assembly of Wales, Wll;oflhe 
bers from Wales visited the Assembly on May lOth. 0~ern: 
Lloyd AM was concerned to learn about results of G · Dai 
research into the ~amaging auditory_effects of low lev:r:n 
tary flights on children. Dr.Ll~yd said that he expected fui 
ther action to be taken on the issue and has shown th G 
man research to the Chief Medical Officer for Wale: Thr
maquette for the proposed Greenham March comme~ e 
tive statue was left on _d~splay at the Assembly building~~ 

g, the same time as the v1s1t, WILPF had sent a greeting to all 
~ AMs to mark the UN Year for the Culture of Peace, and the 
j first anniversary of the Assemb!Y· They receiv~d several posi. 
.;; tive responses fro~ AMs to ~e.U: message ';hich ~ncouraged 

their representatives to pnontise WILPF s aspirations for 
peace, human rights, the environment and women's rights. 

effects of sanctions upon the ordinary people of Iraq. Once 
more, a letter to the prime Minster admitting that he has bro
ken the law has been ignored. 

The suffering and the dying in Iraq wears on. The UN Protests in Vieques and Scotland 
estimates that since 1990, 500,000 children under the age of Twenty doctors concerned about the health of island-
s, and 1.5 million other citizens have died as a result of the ers were among 50 people arrested at the Vieques bombing 
sanctions inflicted upon the Iraqi people. In July, an enlight- range on June 17th. 
ened Wales United Nations Association hosted the former Vieques is an island municipality 6 miles south east of 
UN Humanitarian Co-ordinator for Iraq, Denis Halliday, Puerto Rico. Since the 1940s, the US Navy has controlled three 
speaking on 'An End to Genocide in Iraq". A Public Meeting quarters of Vieques' 33,000 acres using it as an ammunition 
held in Peter Hain's Constituency in Neath Town Hall on depot and bombing range. The island is "rented" by the US 
August 4th will host another former UN Humanitarian Co- to NATO and other countries for bombing practice. The eco-
ordinator Hans Von Sponeck, George Galloway MP, and Fe- logical devastation caused by the bombardments, including 
licity Arbuthnot (see diary dates). depleted uranium shells, has led to an alarming increase in 

Yugoslavia diseases with a cancer rate on the island 26% above the Puerto 
A Conference organised by the Committee for Peace Rican national average. The best natural, agricultural, fish-

in the Balkans heard how NATO military intervention and ing and communication resources on the island are control-
sanctions have exacerbated national tensions and trans- led by the US Navy. Live ordnance and military activity on 
formed the region into 'a poverty stricken armed camp'. land and water has accounted for about 50 civilian deaths 
Twelve months after the bombing, the conference brought and injuries on the island. There has been a long campaign 
together the anti-war movemen_t an~ organisations op~os- for the closure of the base and a permanent peace cam~ of 
ing NATO bombing of Yugoslavia. Ahce ~a~on MP, chatr of young Viequenese men and women at the site. Susp~n_s~on 
Committee for Peace in the Balkans said: 'A year ago, by of bombing last year when a "stray" bomb killed a avili~ 
bombing Yugoslavia for 7~ ~~ys, NATO _both committed a led to the US navy bringing their bombs to Cape Wrath 111 

colossal crime against the avilian P?pulation of that cow:itry Scotland to practice._ Viequenian protestors travelled_to S~: 
nd dealt a major blow to international law and the Umted land to continue thetr campaign and to alert the Scottish P 

~ations. The United States used NATO's war to shatter the pie to their common plight. 
international order cr~ated after the S~cond World War. For heddwch action: for more information or to offer su~; . 
that reason, the bombing of 'r'.ugoslavi~ ~as seen as threa!- port, contact the Committee for the Rescue and Developm_e 

0 ening by the states representing a maionty of the worlds of Vieques,(CRDV) Box 1428, Vieques, PR00765,PuertoRiC. 
people.' Bob Marshall-Andrews QC MB~ ~ho ~da~Wtrhavtelled 
t y goslavia with a delegation from ntain sa1 a ever V I b ! . ~ 
t~e ~ights and wron~s ~f ~e con_flicts in _the Balkans, the I E Q V E 5 1· Ve~ 
policy of sanctions is inflicting ternble punishment not only J ;iiilllllll'1 
on innocent people but on those who have already suffered • 
dis lacement and severe deprivation as a result of those con- Peace Women arrested (again) rrested 
flicfs. Even without sanctions, the re_fugee pr~blem ~one He_len John, Anne Lee and Angie Zelter wer~;ntruder 
would place an unacceptable econom~c and social stram on after cutting through a top security alarmed anti had re-

tr "NATO's actions are our actions. Our elected rep- fence at Menwith Hill on June 19th .The new fence e is 
a coun Y· n b h' f th' ill 1 the bas 

ntatives maintain and promote mem ers ip o ism - cently been erected in advance of the new roe ' steJJl· 
rese lli ce which is now admitting to a change from a' de- expected to play in the anti ballistic missile ' defence sy t 11tal 
tary a an . 1 H 1 J h . " , · the t/Jre/l 
fensive role' to an offensive ro e. . . e en o n said: I m doing this because I oppose d the 011ter 
hedcMd1 action:The Committee for Peace m the Balkans. c/o Star wars poses to the Anti-Ballistic Missile Trenh) all,, bid it CJlll 

Alice Mahon MP, House of Commons, SWlA OM (020 7275 0164) ~pace Trea~y. ThetJ say that the system is for "de/~11c~ allY ,,atio11 
Just as easily be used as an offensive weapo11 agams 
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whic~ does anything disappr~ved of by the United States. And thetJ 
can find out what everyone 1s doing through th E h I t 

h
. 
1 

ift th 
I 

k e c e on sys em, 
w 1c 1 s1 s roug t ety target words through th t h 11 . e compu ers ere. 
The w~~en also pomted to the hypocrisy of pretending that 
the deos1on on deploying the ABM system had ' tb d h milli n een ma e 
yet,_ w en ons of dollars have already been spent on pre-
panng the ground base and its linked satellites for the new 
space-based weapons. The US National Security Agenc 
Space-W~r Spy Bas~ _at Menwith Hill also plays a role in both 
economic and m1htary espionage. The information it 
d~w~loads can also be fed to targeting systems for cruise 
rrussil~s _and othe~ weaponry. MPs are only allowed to ask 
very lirruted q~estions about the base's top-secret operations. 
heddwch action: to get involved contact Menwith Hill 
Women's Peace Camp(aign) (01943 468593 or Yorkshire CND 
(01274 730795) 

Silencing the messengers: 
US Plowshares activists return to prison 

On March 23rd, a US judge sentenced 76 year old 
Philip Berrigan to 30 months imprisonment for malicious de
struction of property and conspiracy. Three other Catholic 
pacifists, Elizabeth Walz, Susan Crane and Father Stephen 
Kelly were also sentenced for using hammers and blood to 
damage two Air National Guard A-10 Warthog warplanes 
last December in protest at the United States' use of depleted 
uranium in recent wars against Iraq and Yugoslavia. 

The judge also ordered the defendants to share in pay
ing $88,622.11 in restitution for the damage done. Calling 
themselves "Plowshares vs. Depleted Uranium," the four ad
mitted to using bolt cutters to gain access to Warfield Air Na
tional Guard Base in Middle River, Maryland during the early 
hours of December 19th. Citing Isaiah 2:4 (Thetj shall beat their 
swards into plowshares .. "), the activists hammered and poured 
blood on two A-10 warplanes. "These planes had used Gatling 
guns to fire various types of depleted uranium shells de
ployed by the U.S. during the 'Gulf War' ... poisoning hu
mans and the elements in Kuwait and Iraq", the four wrote 
in a statement. The protestors were denied the right to present 

a defence about the dangers of depleted 
uranium and their rights and duties un
der international law. 

They were denied expert witnesses and 
~..-,,~ said that consequently they would refuse 

to participate in what amounted to a legal 
Jt;i":L,l!!iir::..:;?tll gag order. Earlier in the day, Susan Crane 

had refused to answer the prosecutor's 
questions about who drove the van that 

dropped the four activists outside the base gates on the morn
ing of the action. During the disruption a woman in the gal
lery stood and shouted, "I drove the van", then, others joined 
in shouting, "I drove the van." Soon, more than 100 spectators 
were openly proclaiming conspiratorial ties to the four as a 
red-faced judge screamed for order. " The jury deliberated 
for more than four hours before reaching verdicts. Susan 
Crane's defence charge was bolstered by the character testi
mony of Detroit Bishop Thomas J. Gumbleton, who said 
Crane "had a deep commitment to non-violence. Her integrity to 
me is beyond question." When the prosecutor asked the Bishop 
if destroying property was evidence that Crane was violent, 
Bishop Gumbleton replied: "I don't see damaging property as a 
violation of peacefulness." 

After sentencing, Phillip Berrigan' s wife, Elizabeth 
McAlister told supporters: "They were prepared for the worst, 
and they got it." 

hedclwch action: These four brave humans deserve our sup
port. Please send cards and letters of support to: 
Susan Crane #916-999, Maryland Correctional Institution for 
Women, PO Box 535,Jessup MD 20794 USA. 
Philip Berrigan #292-139 and Rev. Steve Kelly S.J., #292-140 
Roxbury Correction institution, 18701 Roxbu·ry Road, Hagerstown, 
MD 21746,USA. 
Liz Walz #995-376, 200 Court House Court, Towson MD 21204 

happy happy birthday F aslane Peace Camp ! 
Faslane Peace Camp celebrated their 18th birthday on 12th 
June. '/\wards" were presented to former campers for their 

achievements! 

Peace flame for the Urdd 
. At ~e _Drdd Eisteddfod this year, CND Cymru was 

espeoally mv1ted to a presentation of a "Flame of Peace"being 
made to the Urdd President Daniel Evans. Mr. Evans said 
that the flam~ symbolised. the sentiments expressed in the 
Urdd Inte~national Goodwill t-.:1essage presented in St. Asaph 
cathedral m May. The flame 1s the symbolic inspiration of 
the Bangor based "Life Foundation 
School o( Therapeutics" and repre
sents the power of peace in all peo-
ple of the world. The flame has been 
shared around the world amongst 
more than 800,000 people who use it 
to focus on the highest within them- m 
selves, remember who they really are u.;:; 
and what legacy they want to leave i 
to the children of the world. 
heddwch action: On the Founda- ll:2 
tion's "International Day of Light" on 0 '-....... ~ 
28th July, candles "for peace" will be lit 
across the world.Contact The Life Foun
dation:(01248) 602900 
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Diary Dates 
July 281h 7-1Spm : 'Wales in the Wor1d"· 
Peter Hain MP for Neath and Minister of 
State for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs. Temple of Peace, Cardiff. Welsh 
Centre for International Affairs Anniversary 
Lecture. Contact Stephen Thomas (029 20 
228549) 

August 1st Shut Down Faslane act now 
.Blockade (0141 423 1222)Possible 
transport sharing- contact Ray Davies (029 
20889 514) 

tugust 4th 7.30pm Public Meeting: No More Sanctions on 
raq Nea_th !0wn Hall. with Hans Von Sponeck (former UN 
r~~arutarian Co-or~ator in Iraq, George Galloway MP & 
e oty ~buthnot. Chair Cllr. Ray Davies (Vice Chair CND Cymru 

& sanctio~ breaker). Organised by Mariam Appeal (020 7872 5451) 
www.manamappeal.com 
August 6th - _13th _National Eisteddfod, Uanelli (see box) 
A~~ust 6th H1rosh1ma Day Aldennaston Point the Finger 
British CND Action contact (020 77004524) 
August 7th . A Die-in for the People of Iraq to mark the 10th 
an~versary of the imposition of UN economic sanctions on Iraq. 
Whi_tehall LondonNon-violence training and legal briefing will 
be given on August 6th. Accomodation available. Organised by 
Voices in the Wilderness (01865 243 232 
e:voices@viwuk.freeserve.co.uk) 
August 9th Nagasaki Day 
September 12th "Culture of Peace - Dream or Achievable 
GaP.' Colocµum organised by Pax Legalis 10am - 4pm N. Wales 
Conference Centre, Llandudno . To be invited please contact Pax 
legalis,6, Llys y Fammau, Pantymwyn, Sir Fflint, CH7 5EZ (01352 
740 288) 
October 21st CND Cymru AGM and Cyngor 
more details or to nominate a Chair, 4 Vice Chairs and treasurer 
please contact CND Cymru (01550 7f:/J 260)before September 
14th 
October 7th International day of Action against National Mis
sile Defence - organised by the Global Network Against 
Weapons and Nuclear Power in Space. Actions throughout 
Britain. Contact Yorkshire CND (01274 730 795) 
October 10th - 11th CND "No to NATO" protest International 
Convention Centre, Birmingham. Join us at the venue for NATO 
Summit Meeting. Contact West Midlands CND (0121 643 4617). 
For co-ordinated transport from Wales contact CND Cymru (01550 

750260. 
November 4-Sth Conference on Depleted Uranium Weapons 

Manchester Town Hall . Organised by the Campaign Against 
Depleted Uranium Weapons (CADU) 0161834 830~ . . 
November 11th Day of Remembrance, Reconc1ha~1on and a 
F1'lle Without Wa-; events across Britain. Contact National Peace 
Council 020 7416 5320 or Richard Jones UNA (029 2022 8549) 

1 want to join CND Cymru 
Name~: ______ _______ _ 
Address~: ____________ _ 

Fbstcode: _____ T~: __ _ 
I enclose a cheque/PO for £ payable to CND G_Ymru 

ed I . £16. adult· £12 Unwaged , pensioners and 
wag coupe. ' · · · H I 
youth: £4 Please return to: CND Cymru Membership, 72, eo 

GWyn, Yr AlltWen, Pontardawe SA.8 3AN 
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National Eisteddfod , Llanelli 
Events at The Peace Tent 

August 6th Sunday : 12.00pm 
"Remembering Hiroshima" 
August 7th Monday : 12.00pm 
"Radioactive Pollution from Sellafield" 
(CND Cymru and WANA). 
August 8th Tuesday 12.00pm 

<13 "Jobs without Blood on our hands" John Gw·i 
s· H ( 'Yrn 

0 
Jones, Ben Gregory, 1an owys Cynefin y Werin) 
August 9th Wednesday 12.00pm Rememberin. 
Nagasaki "Disarm Trident - a date Mr. Blair?" Rhod~ 
Glyn Thomas AM (CND Cymru) 
4.00pm (Cymdeithasau Tent)"The National Assem
bly and its International Obligations" (UNA and The 
Welsh Centre for International Affairs). 
August 10th Thursday 
Welcome for the children of Western Sahara 
Eurig Wyn MEP (Western Sahara Campaign) 

August 11th Friday 12.00pm 
"Kosovo/a our mess?" Alan Jones, member of the 
Balkan Peace Team to Serbia and Kosovo/a. 
(Cymdeithas y Cymod). 
2.00pm (Iglw) "The Christian and non-violence" 
Dewi Myrddin Hughes, Parch. Dewi Thomas and 
Angharad Thomas. (Cymdeithas y Cymod). 

CND Cymru Contacts 
heddwch Editor and General Enquiries 
Jill Stallard, Nantgaredig,Cynghordy, 
Llanymddyfri SA20 OLA 
(01550)750 260 heddwch@fdn.coJ.k 

Chair Membership 
David Monis, (01792)206 968 

Vice Chairs: 

North Wales 
Dave Andrews (01978) 310 491 

Mid Wales 
Olwen Davies (01970) 611994 

Roo Stallard (01550) 750 260 

South Wales 
Ray Davies (01222) 889514 

Brian Jones, 72, Heol GY,yn, Yr 

AJl!wen, Pontardawe SA8 3AN 

Affiliations: 
Rhoda Jones (01766) 7f!Zm 

Trading 
Jan Henderson (01792) 830 3ll 

Treasurer: 
Jean Blyan~ 16, Ty'n y Cyrr6 aose, 
Porth, Y Rhondda CF39 9DE 

Parliamentary Wor1<er: 
Sarah Isaacs BridgendCottage, 

More information, ideas or Uangammarcti PCJH',/S L[)44ED 
offers of help? ' 
Please contact your nearest Complaints about low level 
CND Cymru Vice Chair. military flying : 'phone the 

Moo (020 1 21 a so20 

lllct:Md, (Heddwch is the Welsh for Peace) 
T~e magazine of the Campaign for Nuclear 
Disarmament in Wales (CND Cymru). tll 
C~D Cymru campaigns alongside many organisations;~Jd 
w1thin Wales and internationally to rid Britain and the an 
of all weapons of mass destruction for peace and hUnl re 
and environmental justice. Comme~ts, letters, articles a 
welcome - please contact the editor. ___-:;; 
Ed" @fdn co,uk) 

,ted and typesel by Jill Stallard (01550) 750260 (heddWCh . 
Translated by Sian Edwards (sian@derwen.demon.co.uk) 
Printed by Redkite Print (01591) 610844 (redktte@onyxnet.co.uk) o0n 
Packed by volunleers in Cardiff • to join this happy group, one aftefll 
every 2-3 months, please contact Brian Jones (01792) 93()330. 


